WARRANTY

OCCU-SMART® FIXTURE WARRANTY
All equipment is warranted for a period of one year. A replacement part will be furnished in exchange for any part in a fixture,
excluding lamps, which under normal use and service proves defective within five years after purchase.
This warranty is null and void if fixtures are installed in a manner other than stated normal conditions. If fixtures have been
subjected to abnormal stresses, such as but not limited to, ambient room temperature or ceiling plenum temperature
exceeding 90 degrees F; or if the voltage is more than 5% above the rated line voltage of the ballast; or if “insulating blankets”
are installed closer than 1” from recessed fixture sides and tops or if surface units are mounted to low density combustible
ceilings, thus causing overheating and ballast failure. Many fixtures are not intended to operate in temperatures below 60 degrees F.
Consult factory if application requires low operating temperatures. Units returned to the factory pre-paid will be repaired or
replaced at no charge if the defect is due to defects in materials or workmanship. Damage due to negligence, vandalism or
other environmental conditions is not covered under this or any other stated warranties.
NO LABOR CHARGES SHALL BE BORNE BY OUR COMPANY FOR REMOVAL OR REINSTALLATION OF PRODUCTS WITHOUT PRIOR
WRITTEN AUTHORIZATION.

CERTIFICATION AND AFFILIATION
All items are U.L. Listed and IBEW Union Made

ELECTRONIC BALLAST / LED EQUIPMENT WARRANTY
All ballasts/LED drivers/LED arrays used by LaMar Lighting are those of recognized manufacturers and are warranted by the
component manufacturer for a period of 36-60 months from the date of manufacture. Orders calling for specific brand names
of ballast will be handled on a quotation basis only. Any defects in ballasts occurring out of normal usage will be replaced on a
no-charge basis, provided that such ballast failure is within the warranty period. No allowance for labor charges involved in
replacing ballasts will be borne by our company. Should there be a ballast failure, advise us immediately and we will notify
the ballast manufacturer of the difficulty and they in turn will notifiy you as to disposition of this problem. Do not proceed
with repairs until authorization is received from ballast manufacturer.

ULTRASONIC OCCUPANCY SENSOR WARRANTY
The Watt Stopper, Inc. warranties its products to be free of defects in materials and workmanship for a period of five years.
There are no obligations or liabilities on the part of The Watt Stopper, Inc. for consequential damages arising out of or in
connection with the use or performance of this product or other indirect damages with respect to loss of property, revenue or
profit, or cost of removal, installation or reinstallation. This warranty covers replacement parts only, no labor. Damage to the
sensor components as a result of improper installation or vandalism is specifically excluded.
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EMERGENCY BATTERY PACK WARRANTY (ON UNITS SO EQUIPPED)
Internal emergency packs are warranted by their respective manufacturer for five years from date of manufacture, provided
that the failure is due to defects in materials or workmanship. Repair or replacement will be made at no charge if testing and
inspection show that operating conditions have been within specified limits. Neither battery pack manufacturer nor LaMar
Lighting will be responsible for any labor or back charges without prior written consent. This warranty is for replacement parts
only, not removal or replacement labor.
**up to 75 C under normal working conditions
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